
HOSIERY 
Beys' Black Wonted 3-1 

Rib Ilene. A serviceable long 
wearing. well made hose 
featured in Mies 61 to 10. 
Het 6tt. 
Special at 

2 rams TOR see. 

GLOVES 
Laden' Pew Wool Genes. 

l'owao" make, shown In 
colors Grey Heather, B 	 
Meek and ilrhite. Sixes e to 
71. Very special. per 75e pair 	  

	 49c 

Ilale Pint. 
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FOURNIER'S 	11" 
MANUFACTURERS STOCK SALES 
LADIES' ALL WOOL SKIRTS $3.98 

	

Tlomehpuns and Fancy Tweeds in all newer colorings, made in 	
1~m 

the sport style. Regular $5.00. Very Special 	  
Record Floor. 

Shopping News 
Peeler Prins. Quality Mer-

.ieudSe asd l'oai•Ien1 Nrelee 
t• drawing great resins le Itnr-
alerts Mrufeetbers' arrpla, 
sleek Isles. sad tae emir 	 store 
trees Restant le 	 Wiser 
le hrawlas velth ben she 	 
latent me snarls* V•11 sad Win-
ter needs at great prise tonnes-
sine. Breaded wereheedloo of 
daily an M r feature t these 
sales mod when thee M combined 
with Ilse tact that the preen err 
In sew. noes Iwo tau wh.le-
sate Horn Is hdeS • tnweadea. 
•ppertraity for thrifty bayera. 
Jet. the ewwde--set reads lead 
to rotRNIKR'.. 

Ready-To-Wear 
Ladies' Underwear 

A showing of vest.. draw- 
•:re and bloomers. I. popular 
Ines of Watson and H 	 

brands. A union garment 
with a good percentage of 
wool. Splendid range of 
styles and vises. •Values to 
it 00. Special, 	5149 torment 	  
Ladies' Charming Hats 

Featuring special model• 
for Winter in Satin and Silver 
Brocade. Very new and chie 
styles. Worth regularly 
2 	 S9.95 9.9 5 Very special at 	 
R.adyete-Weeeaeeesd Floor 

MEN - 

Mcn's Sweater Coate 
A'howlag et all wool coals 

in large shawl collars. Colors 
Green Marren. Heather, Navy. 
gad 

 
Green, 
	Mu• II to 

42. Specially 	53Say.95 Priced 	  

Men's Heavy 100% 
All Wool Ribbed Shirts 
and Drawers 

The popular '1 	r I•rand 
Stars 	
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24 	44. Stir- $ 
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STAPLES 
White Flannelette 

:r Inches wade. S.n.•n, nu 
411. soft and fleecy. 	Regular 

	

19cS pc, Ili at 	 

Damask Husk Towels 
I6 z 26—A splendid quality 

towel really worth tic. Spec- 
,ully priced for this sale. °Ca 
c.ch 	  

maples—Main Floor. 

FOOTWEAR 
Ladies' Brown Check 
Cloth House Slippers 

Felt sole. warm and sa ri 
tenable. specially 98c priced, pair 	 
Men's Grey and Brown 
tell Cosy Slipper 

Outer sole of soft I.sl 
padded 
for 

ait 
he I tired oboatnrt* ref , 

Seau d to ll. Very e  special, pair  	J 
sperme nUate Vine. 

Dom. 
Macaroni 

BANK ST..COR..LAURIt R Avt 
A A. Fournier President, 	T.R.G.Warr.n Managing Director 

Eight ounce 
pkg. Reg. toc. 
Very
Tuesday, .perl

a, 

25 I rot GJC.  

Campb'll'a 
Tomato 
Soup 

St•nl.rd Suit 
tin. Reg. l/c. 
Tu red a Y. 11 e1 
per tin 11 

BREAKFAST 'BACON, 3 TO 5 LB. PIECES, PER LB., 29c. 
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Used After Shaving 
Keeps Skin Soft and Smooth 

Many men suffer from irrita-
tion of the skin as a result of 
shaving. With some it assumes 
a form of eczema and becomes 
most annoying and unsightly. 
By applying a little of Dr. 
Chase's Ointment after shaving 
the irritation is overcome and 
Barber's Itch and Eczema are 
prevented or relieved. 

DR. CHASE'S OINTMENT 
N Ones a boa, all aealn w nr•BmEOB. Estee A Os.. Iad. Tetbats 

ESKIMOS DEMAND M,AeW. 
EDMONTON, Nov. 10. — The 

Eskimo rugby club. western cham-
pions, states that it requires • guar-
antee of at least $0,000 to cover en- 
penes■ of a trip to Eastern Canada. 
It la very doubtful It the team will 

The Want Preae-Hu iv.r 
Bi.eaht is Oft. we 
ALL THIS WHICH 

I-X-P-E-R-I-A-L 
Mat. tae gas lee. Mee. S. and Mt 

WALES UNIVERSITY 
RETURNS WINNER 

LONDON. Nov. 10.—The Univer 
silly of Wales has returned T. Lewis. 
Georgian, to Parliament by a vote 
of e97 over air E. J. Ella-Griffith, 
Liberal, who received 111 votes, and 
Miss Wheeler, Independent, who 
received 3.00 votes. The Lloyd 
Georgian forces in the House there 
fore will number I2. 

METHODIST CHURCH 
HAS UNIQUE SERVICE 

One of the mort successful rer-
%Ice* in the. history of St. Paula 
Alethodlet Church was held last 
night, the service being under the 
auspices of the Alpha Aldette So-
ciety, an organization for the 
young women of the congregation. 
The young ladles took the place of 
the regular Inhere and the choir 
was composed exclusively of 
women. The choir led In the con-
gregational singing the eiolot.t be. 
Mg the choir leader. Miss Ella 
Mix. The minister, Rev. T. E. Rol-
ling'• sermon was timely, his sub-
ject being "Ruth and Esther," have 
we improved upon them in this 
20th century? "The young people's 
services will b1 held on the even-
ing of the third Sunday i --chi 
month during the winter. 

MAGISTRATE SiCK. 
County Magistrate Joynt occupied 

the bench at Pollee Court this 
morning and last Saturday In the 
essence of Police Magistrate Hope-
well, who has been confined to hie 
borne through Illness. Magistrate 
Hopewell'• condition is much im-
proved and 1t its expected that he 
will be able to preside at the Police 
Court on Tuesday morning. 

She Is As Happy 
As a Girl, Says 

Mrs. Devost 
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Admit — vara u•~! 

The peina of wain• and speaks 
are due to congestions. Just 
quicken the *mistier, and the 
inaammadm and pain subside—
disappear. Without rubbing, 
Sloan's penetrates and breaks tes 
the painful eosfg.atiat 
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When Yon Buy Pork You Like Choice Meat 
YOUR own sense tells you the dried-up, scraggly  meat le at se 

good as the choicer cuts. It's what the animal his bun fed 
that makes the meat good. Jost se with you and your children. 

The larger pig shown above has bees fed milk, the smaller does net 
know what milk tastes like. otherwise their food has been the mine 
How about your children-are they strong, healthy and plump? if 
not, try a quart of milk • day for each one of them end "bull soon 
see the difference. 

~~/ `~~~i,rii/  	E 
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Nujol DR. MILNE SPEAKS AT 
'Y' FIRESIDE SERVICE 

rh`, J. W. R. Milne was the 
speaker at a well attended Fireside 
Service at the T.M.C.A. yesterday 
afternoon. Dr. Milne chose an his 
subject, "Why I believe In God." 
Man's original conception of God 
had been very crude, according to 
the speaker, but had developed 
greatly, as the great thinkers of the 
world had arisen. Men were apt to 
disbelieve anything they did not un-
derstand, particularly when it ap-
plied to God. Electricity was not 
understood, but nevertheless there 
wan a profound belief in it among 
men. The greatest thinkers in all 
lines of endeavor, science. literature, 
mathematics, were deep believers in 
the Divine. The belief in God every-
where resulted In the highest order 
of civilisation, and in the eases 
where it was not present. the op-
posite prevailed. Jesus was the 
supreme revelation of God. Pro-
fessed atheists were always found 
to be pigmies in the lines of thought 
they represented. 	• 

W. A. Oliver, president of the as-
sociation, presided. 

At the dormitory breakfast. Mr. 
J. A. Machado delivered an inter• 
Wing address on his recent trip to 
China. 	 • 

PLEAD GUII/rY. 
Pawlek Houghton. and Arthur 

Ford, of no permanent address, ap-
peared before Magistrate Joynt In 
Polls Court on • chard, of steal-
ing a boras and buggy, with acces-
sorise, from a livery barn owned 
by George Smith, at $0 George 
street, and pleaded guilty. 	They 
were nmieded until Nov. 27 for 
sentence. The two boys, with one 
George Marshall, who faced a 
charge of vagrancy this morning, 
hired the outfit and ran off with It. 
leading Detective Albert Oultaet, 
of the Ottawa pollee, a merry chase 
through the wilds of Quebec b.-
fore the outfit was recovered, 

OBSERVEAANITERJART. 
Unsatisfactory weather condi-

tions had no dampening effect on 
the ninth anniversary services at 
the Westboro Presbyterian Church 
yesterday, • record attendance 
making the event a very successful 
one. Rev. A, O. McKinnon. pastor 
of the lachute. Qua. Presbyterian 
Church. was the speaker at both 
services, exchanging pulpits with 
Rev. W. H. Comm. pastor of West-
boro Presbyterian Church. for the 
day. In the morning, Rev. Mr. Mc-
Kinnon spoke on the Transfigure-
lion, la the enuingae speaker's 
at was Our Diva Sear 

Lieut.-Col. V. V. Harvey, former 
officer of Rideau Lawn Tennis Club. 
appeared In pollee rourt Saturday 
morning, Charged with misappro-
priation of the club's fund. to the 
extent of 1124.20. He wax remanded 
until November 20. He la at pres-
ent nut on ball. Col. Harvey le al-
lend to have failed to turn In a 
number of membership fees, and 
also to have overcharged members 
for steward fees and club accom-
modations. While the information 
lodged with the pollee by Mr. Mon-
tague G. Powell, club secretary, 
charged Col. H 	 with enuring 
$524.25, a much larger sum, 
amounting to $1,100, le alleged to 
be missing. The alleged misappro-
priation. by Col. Harvey extended 
nearly oast year from May 1. 1921. 
to March 2J, 1222. A warrant was 
sworn out for Col. Harvey's arrest 
on July I. but It ie alleged he had 
not been in town slnce. Hei was 
arrested on Friday afternoon by 
Detective Downey. 

10 . DARKEN 11M 
APPLY SAGE'tEA 

Look Young I Ering Back Its 
Natural Color, Gloss and 

Attractiveness. 
I Common garden sage brewed Into 

• heavy tea with sulphur added, will 
turn gray, straked and faded hair 
beautifully dark and luxuriant. Just 
• few applications will prove a 
revelation It your hair la fading. 
streaked or gray. Mixing the Sage 
Tea and Sulphur recipe at home. 
though, la troublesome. An easier 
way le to get •. bottle of Wyeth'e 
Sage and Sulphur Compound at any 
drug store all ready for use. This 
hr the old-time escape improved by 
the addition of other ingredients. 

While wispy, gray, faded hair te 
sot sinful, we all desire to retain 
our youthful appearasee and attrac-
tiveness. By darkening your hair 
with Wyeth's gage and Sulphur Com-
pound, no ose can tell. because It 
doss ft so naturally, so evenly. Too 
lust dampeb a sponge or soft brush 
with it and draw this through your 
hair, taking one small strand at • 
time: by morales all gray hairs have 
dlsappeartd, and, after another 
application or two your bale be-
Me m bastifaty.diart, gtenp.•tlolt 
std lsnnrfam.  

PYREX 
• 

The Transparent Ovenware 
Makes a most aoosptablo gift for 

your married friends 

TIM OTTAWA JOURNAL MONDAY, NOVEMBER 20, lit 

-By Fontaine Fos. MINISTERS WORKING 
IN LANARK CAMPAIGN 

Mickey (IIimself) iYoduira. 
INSTITUT-CANADIEN 

HAS OYSTER SUPPER 
Prime Minister to Make 

Speeches. 
Highly F,njoyable Event In Keep-

ing With Tradition. 

Gaiety, good-fellowship and ad-
dress sparkling with humor and 
✓eminiscences were very much In 
trident* at the annual oyster sup-
pr of members of Institut Cana-
dien-Franca*, Ottawa's pioneer lit-
erary and social olub, which sou 
held Saturday evening hi the quar-
ters of the Hull Regiment. Th• 

supper, which has been held an-
nualty without Interruption for close 
on to SO years. was in keeping with 
the bed traditions of the Inetitut 
Th• oysters were both toothsome 
and plentiful. while It might be 
mentioned that "the greater free-

dom" of the stater province was also 

• p predated. 
Mr. A. H. Beaublen, president of 

Institut, a was the chairman and 
toutmaaler. About 100 members 

and friends attendeil the supper. 
Several toasts were proposed and 
duly honored. Addresses were de-
livered by President Reaublen, Mr. 
E. R. E. Chevrier, M P., Mr. J. 

Albert Petard. MI. . A.. Mr. Arthur 
Beaucheene, Mr. A. J. Major, Dr. 
R. H. Parent. Mr. Hector Leper-

tien. Mr. J. A. Larocque. and 
*then. Among the toasts proposed 
was that to the Province of Quebec. 
Mr. Beauche.ne replied to the toast 
and incidentally gave a speech that 
was voted the best of the evening. 
He spoke of the tolerance and 
broadmindedness to be found In 
Quebec. 	Referring to prohibition. 
h• bad mid that the only prohibi-
tion which would nod the people 
of Quebec In unanimous agreement 
was the prohiblUon of fanatietsm. 

rollowtng the supper, the mem-
bers returned to Institut clubrooms 
on Rideau street, where a pro-
gramme of soap and music brought 
the enjoyable tutive •venlag te • 
close. 

With oficlal nomination proceed' 
Inge out of tho way la the yaesnt 
constituencies today. able! Interest 
centres to Lanark. where minister 
ark. planning several ruffs during 
the next two weeks la tlus attempt 
to swing the seat over to ale Oov-
eminent aide of the Madam Hon. 
Charles Stewart,Minister of the 
Interior, Is tolled

Mi 
to spu4 at 

Smiths Tails tonight, and It is ex-
pected that• other Intel eters will ad-
dress meetings in the riding during 
the week. The Prime MiS.ter, Rt. 
Hon. Mackensle King, is expected 
to visit the riding scat week. 

WAS GIVING AWAY 
DRINKS, IS EXCUSE 

Joseph Louckea restatwaat keep-
er, at 122 Wellingtea mreets wY 
Gelled 1000 and 212 costa la .the -Po- 
lice Court this morales mea charge 
of ailing liquor at kl. restaurant. 
The arrest was made by oases of 
the Morality Squad at II «Moak this 
morning. j,ouckes maimed ghat be 
was giving the drinks away, bat the 
Court retupd to accept the explan-
ation. 

POSTAL MEN ASKING 
SALARY REVISION 

The Canadian Federation of Pos-
tal Rmployes, representing the por-
tal antics of Canada, have corn-
pksted their conference and Inter-
views with the Prime Minister and 
Postmaster-General. The principal 
object of the conference was to 
have the Government early revise 
the salaries to take the place of the 
bonus. 

Representations were made to 
Rt. Hoe. W. L. Mackenzie King and 
Hon. Chariot Murphy asking that 
a board be created to amict the 
Civil Service Commission In the re-
vision of *awry, the npressntallves 
arguing that they should hava e 
voice in determining salary applied 
to their branch of service. OBSERVE ANNIVERSARY 

OF NOTABLE BATTLE PRIZE DOG DIES 
IN EASTVIEW FIRE 

Mr. Eugene Foubert, 42 Marier 

Road, Eastvlew, lost two valuable 
dogs In a fire which destroyed the 
stable where they were kept, last 
night. Thomas !louden. • stepson 
of Mr. Foubert, was slightly In-
jured by an electric shock received 
In •n attempt to save the Mimi, but 
is quite well today. 

One of the dogs, a bun terrier, 
received -first prise in its class at 
the dog show of Central Canada 
Exhibition last year. The other, an 
Airedale, was also considered to be 
valuable, although it had not yet 
been exhibited• as it was only five 
months old. The bull terrier was 
valued at 2600, and the Airedale at 
010 

In0
0. 

ad
- 
dition to the dogs. Mr. Fou- 

hert lost an automobile, some 
sleighs, and other machinery, while 
the building la a complete loss. The 
Eaetvtew fire brigade alter a hard 
fought battle, with the use of two 
streams, were able to get the 
blaze under control before damage 
Was dose to neighboring building,. 

Col Edwards Entertains Former 

Officers of 38th Battalion. 
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bm able to make the trip unless that 
amount Is forthcoming. 

uticura Soap 
The Healthy  

Shaving Soap 

/• 

PEEVISH 
RESTLESS 

CHILDREN 
I OFT[NTIMCs ARE SUFFERING WINS 

INC MVAOESor WORMS. aNItFfIeE-
ENT CORRECTIVE THAT WILL ouiceo M~ 
RIO THE SYSTEM OF THIS( 	ITUL 
ONE THAT It PILASANT TO TAXE. eN* 
WHICH WILL NOT INJURE Tel YOIe-T 
DELICATE CORST ITUT ION. IS FOUND 

THAT RELIABLE women 

MILlwtres 
WORM 

— OWDCRS 
~ 	 Va 

FORMER OTTA*AN 
KILLED BY A TRUCK 

Why Stay Fat? 
You Can Reduce 

I =or 

Colds or Influenza 
and as a 

Prevent/►  e 
rain 	 twelve 

PROMQ 
7UININE 

e 
Titbits 

e her 

The minter nt most fat p.nple Is lie, It 
Is too herd• teo tnebinome an toe dens 
aerates to farce the wNght down, lsv-
male Preecrletica Tablets eveevome all 
Thew dlmoelllr They ere ■beeletely 
harmless, mall an dieting er •seralw. 
and leave the added advantage of chnep-
aeaa A ease le void mt one dollar by all 
dregaleb the world ever, er send lbe price 
direst to the Marenela Cs. 4411 We- 
ward Art. Detroit, 111.M.111.M.}few 

	Wen- 
ward 	that taa 
know 'Ma yes tuns en •SOW, for Nine 
(at, bet son 'edam readily •the easily ' 
without going thong% lens sieges of 
timW0s,. 	m• IMO .Iarvstle• diet er 

leer et bad •RNIa 

To mark the sixth anniversary of 
the notable aohlwements of the 
36th Canadian Infantry Battalion 
at Desire Trench on Nov. 10, 10111. 
Colonel C. M. Edwards. D. S. O.. 
A. D. C.. entertained a representa-
tive gathering of former officers of 
this unit at dinner at the Home-
stead Inn. Saturday evening. The 
function was essentially in keeping 
with the fine "Esprit de corps" 
which marked the lath Battalion 
In its war days. Tribute was paid 
Col. Edwards, its original Com-
mander. for his untiring efforts to 
maintain the proud tradition of the 
unit and the happy derision was 
made to hold an annual re-union 
dinner In future years. The most 
suitable date will be selected by a 
committee of the former officers. 

Honored guests included General 
J. 	H. Maen leg, C. H., CÇ M. CI.. 
D.S.O., Chief ot'fhb General haft. 
and Col. R. H. Webb, PA O.. 
of Montreal. who served with the 
3ath In 1017. Both recalled the 
record of the regiment overseas 
and brief address, appreciative of 
Col. Edwards, hospitality and n-
miniscent organ of overseas se-
vice were made by Col. Olen, Col. 
Parkinson. Major Wood, Capt. 
Stewart, Capt. Seater and Lt. Cre-
rar. 

Those present were: General J. 
IL Mat-Brien, Colonel C. M. Ed-
wards. Lt.- Cols. E. A. Oiver, R. H. 
Webb and R. F. Parkinson: Majors, 
J. A. C. MacPherson, T. W. Mc-
Dowell, W. B. Megtoughlin. W. S. 
Wood, Captains. R. S. O'Sullivan, 
G. G. Bell, Jas. Reader, G. F. Arm-
strong, O. MacFarlane, D. G. Ham-
mond, R. O. Galwfnrd, K. A. Greene 
D. O. Guthrie, E. Bassett, R. Stew-
art. Ids. C. Sheehan J. P. Cretan 

Much appreciated vocal selec-
tions were given daring the even-
ing by Mr. C. McAdam. 
	 • 

COL. HARVEY'S CASE 
UP NOVEMBER 29 

~ 

TORONTO. Nov. Ir.—Mies Mary 
E. Code, of Toronto, was killed on 
Saturday night when etruek by • 
trunk u she was crossing a street. 
The driver of the truck, Georte 
Parkinson. was able to satisfy the 
police that he was not culpable. 

Had Wed line. 
Nose was received yesterday by 

Mr. W. A. Code, 107 Metcalfe street, 
of the death In Toronto on Satur-
day of his slater, Min Mary E. Code, 
formerly of Ottawa. While her death 
was the result of an •utomohile Rc-
c'dent, no details of it have 
been received by her brother. Mina 
Code and her slater. M 	t, had 
been resident* of Toronto for • 
number of years She was a slater 
of the late Mr. R. J. Code. R.C. In-
terment will take place at Perth to-
morrow afternoon. 

Not a Laxative 
Nujol Is a hibrlcaat—get, 
medicine or laxative—se 
moot grip*. 

Whoa you are cwstipated. 
met enough of Nature's 
lubricating liquid is 
ducal la the bowel to 
the /sod wash watt 
airing. Dart

ooms 
s 

libe 
$t k l . sate& 
lubricant a ■ d 
thus replan 
It Try It to. 
day. Since Tanlac his restored my 

health I feel as bright and happy 
.:a ■ girl," said Mrs. Frank Devon. 
37 Laurier Ave., Sherbrooke, P.Q. 

"Before I took Tanlac t was in 
such a poor state of health my hus-
band had arranged for us to break 
up housekeeping and go to board-
ing, for I was unable to look alter 

L my household duties. For three 
y{ars my appetite had been poor, 
and my s'omach so disordered that 
1 suffered agonies froth Indigestion 
after every meal. My nerves were 
completely shattered and I hardly 
ever slept 	re than halt the night. 
I suffered • 	My from headache• 
and spells 	d imness. I lost weight 
and strength lentil It didn't look 
like I could keep going much 
longer. 

"But I can tell •different story 
now, for Tanlac has restored my 
appetite and put my stomach In 
condition where 1 never feel a 
touch of Indigestion. I sleep sound-
ly and never suffer from head-
aches, nervousness or dizziness. I 
have gained ten pounds In weight, 
and am so much stronger that my 
housewcrk is easy for me. In fact, 
I feel like a different person alto- 
gether and just can't say enough 
for Tartlet." 

Tenter Is mid by all good drug-
gists. 

.; The-- 
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Baker Says: 
Baying.Creamalt means buying a 
continuous, even quality loaf—a 
loaf that you are guaranteed uni-
formity of baking — a loaf that 
will not dry out — a loaf that is 
always good until the list crumb 
is-eaten. Have us start delivery 
to your home today. 

k 
"When I mix a . 

dough I do it as best 
1 can—my recipe is 
always before me--
my dough! are al-
ways the same." 

ry 
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Our penrssl N se M/. esU•R T. 
ROOlLatr, e0 m. Araarma Meese• late 
gaga. i •Mitt, rare ernes l_ 

- Some yeah ago wbibt tom* Ireland 
with ' Sertger's Royal chars,' I contracted 
some kind of an irritable akin completer. 
*bkh seemed to befits dhaerml treat-
enrols in the way of ointments sad 
lotions. all of whkb utterly tailed W 
Warne the slightest relief, Recently at 
Long Eaton, where I am engaged ea 
Advertbine Manager of Die Picturedlane, 
the conductor there bedded me to try 
Clarkâs Blood Mixture, _ Got t rtfiwd. 
However, be, kn losing its curative ponce 
tram espaience, tn.Ae me a present S. • 
bottle, which 1 began t" take.. Secee-
&sing ■ di{ht Im,'r. vem.nt in my limbs. 
I got another bottle, and continued the 
treatment until I had used foe bottles. 
end arm my skin Ii perfe•ljy healthy 
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Shouldis Bread Co.', Limited 
Tae EARL 8T*UT 	 PHOfl CARL. 736 
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BUiLDERS • HOME HARDWARE 
General Cie, er Co Limited 

Controlled and Operated_ ~byy 
Imperial Tobacco Co. ôf Canadatimited 
	 a~ma~ 

aa&e'sBI®d Mixture 
s• averybdy'e Bead p4Nebar.- 
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